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No. 1.

The HIGii COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA to the UNDER SECRETARY lOR SCOTLAND.

9, Victoria Chambers, Westminster, S.W.,
SIR, 14th November 1888.

WIr reference to your letter of the 31st August last, I now have the honour
to transmit to you, for the information of the Secretary for Scotland, a copy of a letter
I have received from the Department of the Interior of Canada, enclosing a copy of
a report made by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands respecting the present position
and prospects of the crofters who emigrated to Manitoba in the spring of the present
year, and were settled in the Pelican Lake District under the Colonization Scheme.

I am, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

No. 2.

The CANADIAN MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR to the HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR
CANADA.

Department of the Interior, Ottawa,
SIR, 29th October 1888.

I BAVE the honour, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th ultimo, No. 612, and to enclose herewith, for
the information of the Right Honourable the Secr tary of State for Scotland, a copy
of a report made by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands respecting the present
position and prospects of the crofters who immigrated to Manitoba in the spring of
the present year, and were settled in the Pelican Lake District.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN R. HALL,

Acting Deputy Minister
of the Interior.

No. 3.

REPORT of the COMMISSIONER of DOInNIoN LANDS.

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Ontario,
Srn, · 19th October 1888.

IN accordance with the request contained in the letter to you from the ligh
Commissioner for Canada in England, dated the 8th September last, I have the
honour to make the following report, for the info Tôlion of the Riglit Honourable
the Secretary of State for Scotiand, respect inig the present position and prospects of .
the crofters from the islands of Lewis and Harris, who immigrated to Manitoba in the
spring of this year, and were settled in the Pelican Lake District under the Crofter
Colonization Scheme of the Imperial Government.

It was thought desirable that the crofters should be settled as closely together as
possible, such being also their own wish. Though there is a large area of land available
for settlement in Manitoba and the North-West, it was found difficult to obtain a tract
near enough to railway communication and, at the same time, sufflìiently large to
permit of this being done. The Canada North-West Land Company being willing to
relinquish certain of their lands for homesteading by these settlers, and to accept Govern-
ment lands elsewhere in lieu thereof, it was found possible to settle the crofters within
a reasonable distance of one another in tho Pelican Lake District. This district is in a
good farming country, is well watered, fairly well wooded, within 15 miles of railway
communication, and near a good market. Each erofter over 18 years of age who
applied therefor bas a homestead of 160 acres; there being, in ail, 71 homesteads
entered for. The homesteads were selected, in conjunction with a comnittee of the
representative men among the crofters, by Mr. W. B. Scartlh, M. '., Managing Director

o 56756. 24.- 12188. G. 2.



of the Canada North-West Land Company, who, on the arrival of the erofters in Mani-
toba, accompanied theni to the district whcre they are located, and spent several weeks
with them supervising their settlenient. By tlis means the crofters were spared a
geat deal of trouble in the selection of their lands and in.obtaining entry for it.
Most of the heads of famnilies who have received advances from the Imperial Govern-
ment are now in residence on their homesteads and fulfilling the conditions necessary
to eititle them to patent. Tley have erected frame houses on their land, from
12 bv 16 feet to 12 by 22 feet in size, and some have built stables for their cattle,
while oters nir now doing so. Most of these settlers have a certain amount of land
broken and ready for next year's crop, the area ranging from 6 to 15 acres; and a
great many have laid in a quantity of lay for the support of their cattle during the
winter. . Those to, whom advances were made have been each supplied with a yoke of
oxen, a cow, a waggon, harness, a plough, a stovo, and various necessary tools, such
as axes, spades, &e., whichi, aving be*en purchased in large quantities, the crofters
have obtained at a much cheiaper rate than ordinary settlers can buy at. Nearly all
the single men, and also a few of the married ones, are now absent from their home-
steads, having hired themselves with farniers iii the ncighîbourhood. They are in
receipt of good wages, ranging ·from 815 to 830 a nonth with board and lodging.
The single womîen have hîad no difdiculty in procuring situations as domestic servants,
ailso at high wages.

I have recently sent an official of this Departnient to the settlement, with
instructions to interview each settler as to his condition and prospects, to forward me
a copy of their statements, and to report generally as to the condition of the Colony.
IIe reports that the lands on which the crofters are settled are gencrally up to the
average-quality of land in that district, which is one of the best inManitoba; that
before entries were made a committee of crofters inspected the lands and approved
of them ; that the stock and implements supplied are the best procurable ; and that the
prevailing feeling in the Settlement is one of great contentnent. The statements
made by the crofters themselves amply verify this. Most of thein speak enthusias-
tically of their conditiDn in their own new homes, epecially when compared with
that whici they oceupied before imnigrating, and all express confidence in their
abilitY to repay the advances made them, and brigit hopes of their future prosperity.

e annexed hereto a sciedule, giving in tabulated form all the material infor-
niation obtained by the official referred to, and the statements made by the crofters
regarding their condition. The slight diffieulty which lias arisen owing to one or two
of tie crofters having settled on lands beloiging to others is the fault of the crofters
thieniselves, but can be adjinsted without any trouble.

My own opinion upon this Settlement is tiat the crofters have every cause to be
satisfied with their locationr, and with what lias been donc for them. As to their
l#ospects for the future, I believe that, with industry and perseverance, there is not
the,1east reason why they should not, in course of time, become independent,
successful farmers, as so many have donc before them.

In conclusion, I would venture to suggest that, in the event of any furtier colonies
of crofters being sent to the North-West by the Imperial Government, the'settlers
should reach thteir destination earlier in the year than did the ones in question, as it is
important that they should haveplenty of time in which to perform their first season's
operat ions. I would also suggest the advisability, in future cases, of an advance
being made to each homesteader instead of to each head of a family. The sum of
8600 is not a very great amount to start a large famiuly, in which there are probably
two or thuree homesteaders, after the passage money has been paid, and* if owing to
being thereby cramped for funds it is necessary for the settlers to be away from their
farns out at service, in order to earn money, the chances of tieir success as farmers
are cônsiderably lessened.

I have, &c.
CSigMed) s o. H. SMITi,
Commissioner of Dominion Lands.
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CROFTER AND COTTAR COLONIZATION.

Applications for Assistance to Emigrate.

N.13.-Those applications are exclusive of the
largo nunber whieh wore mado personally to the
Conmis:ioners who visited tho Western Islands in
the Spring and Autumn of 1888.

No. 1.

PEriUoN to the LoRD ADVOCATE from NTIVrS of
BENBECULA.

Island of Benbecula,
Parish of South Uist,

September 27, 1886.
Unto the Right Ulonourablo

J. H. A. Macdonald,
Lord Advocato.

HUMDLY SH1LWETHI
TAT your petitioners are natives and rosi-

denters of the island of Benbecula, parish of South
Uist, and *county of Inverness, are willing and
desirous to leave our nativo homes, and emigrate
te the North-West Territorios of North America
or New Zealand.

Wo bave come to this conclusion because we
have found it utterly impossible to eke out liveli-
hood in our native island for the last number of
years, owing to the following causes, viz.:-

lst. Natural barrenness of the soil, arising from
having no mineral matter.

2nd. Prices on stock bave fallen so low, and are
still falling.

3rd. Kelp manufacture is gone, whicb was a help
to somo of the crofter population of the islanîd.

4th. INo improvements of any description carried
on for a cousiderablo time past.

5th. 'T'he island is donsely over-populated, and
shall not maintain moro than one-third of the
present population. -

Your petitioners have for a number of years
struggled in various ways to meet the various
demands of our families, and found it an utter
impossibility to make both ends meet.

We respectfully appeal to your Honour to take
our circunstances ino your serious consideration,
and lay the saine before .Parliament on an carly
date, to grant us that assistanen which shall enable
ur to proceed directly t somo British Colony, whero
we shall bo able te butter our present miserable
condition. Your petitioners sincerely hope that
Parliarnent will grant us immediato hearing, so as
to enable us to iake the necessary preparations for
leaving this destitute island as soon as possible.

And your petitioners vill ever pray.

Here follow 28 signatures.

A 5G395. 30.-I1/88. Wt. 154O. E. & S.



No. 2.

Rov. Join McLuN to Mr. FRASER MÍACKINTOSHl, M.P,

F. C. Mansc, Tarbert Harris,
By Stornoway,

February, 2, 1887.
Mr D.EAn Srn,

I iuvr becn waited upon by a number of
crofters and cottars on Lord Dunmore's property
in South Harris, with the roquest that I should
writo yo in thoir behalf. They are very anxious
to emigrato to America, if they are helped any
way to do so. Thoir crofts are very small, and for
soveral years back their crops have bon very
miserable, owing to the inclemoncy of the weather
and the poverty of the soil. A fow years ago an
appeal to the public had to bo mado in thoir behalf,
for food and for seed to put into the ground, and
this year they are quite as needful. Both their
potato and grain crops were damaged by storms of
wind that occurred in Autumn last, so that many
got next to nothing out of the ground, and the
potatoes thoy did gather were scarcely eatable, as
they never came to maturity. Then, the fiehing
was a failure last year, and to make things still
vorso there was very little price for cattle. The

peoplo sec that they are year after year getting into
a worsc condition, with no prospect whatever of
improvement, and thoy have corne to the conclusion
that the only radical and permanent cure for their
present poverty and straits is to emigrate to where
thero is plenty of good land to be got. Lady Scott
of North Harris sent eight families to Manitoba at
lier own exponse last year, and these are sending
homo such good accounts of their position and
prospects, and urging their friends to follow them,
so that inany are encouraged, aid are even anxious,
to follow. There are many of Lady Scott's tenantry
who are hoping that her Ladyship will send them
across this year, but it is not known yet whether
she will do so. But the people of South Harris, on
Dunnore's property, cannot expect their proprietor
to do anything for them in that way, as he is not
able to do. so. They look to Government to help
thein, and wished me to write you in order that you
would be kind enougli to bring their case before
Government. There is here an opportunity given
Government to rolievo the poverty of Highland
crofters in the only way to secure them comfort.
There are seven or eight townships on the South
Harris estato connected with my congregation, and
in each of thon thero is a congestion of population,
caused chiefly by that baneful habit of dividing and
sub-dividing their holdings, so prevalent here and
in the Lewis. The Royal Commission, of which
you were yourself a member, did recommend emi-
gration as one of the remedies for the present
uihappy state of things. And, seeing that people
are now anxious that Governmont should send
them, I trust they will interpose, and take advantage
et the opportunity afforded them of helping poor



3

lighlanders who are anxious to improve their con-
dition. Nothing but emigration will ever- relieve
the chronic poverty and misery that obtain in these
places. I trust you will kindly press on the
Governmont the urgent n'eed there is that they
should help these poor people to emigrate. I have
got the names of several families already who have
given in their names to me as most anxious to go,
but I need not send them at present, because, if
Government give the needed help, many more are
waiting to come fonward with the same object.

I am, &o.,
(Signed) JoN McLEAN.

No. 3.

Rev. JoHiN McLEAN to Mr. FRAsER MACKINTOSn, M.P.
F. C. Manse, Tarbert Harris,

My DEAu St, -February 25, 1887.

I BERWITn send you a list of heads of families
with their families, and others, who are very anxious
that Government should help them to emigrate.
The numbers, containing small and great, amount
to 397. The most of the heads of families have
bits of land, but others have note. The crofters
among them have a few beasts, which I hopo the
different proprietors will take off their hands at
valuation. The most of the names are from South
Harris.

Lady Scott declined sending emigrants to Mani-
toba this year, as she did last year, but she agreed
to help if the Government would also do so.

If the Government como f orward with .a liberal
scheme of emigration a great many more of the
Harris people will gladly embrace the opportunity
of gotting away. For several ycars back the people
have been suffering f rom the partial or total loss of
their potato and other crops. Five years ago large
sums came from the Lord Mayor of London and
other quarters, to buy seed to put into the ground,
and I believe the people quite as needful of similar
help this year, whother it will be forthcoming or not.
If not, the most of the crops will be fallow. I trust
Lady Scott will, as usual, supply her own crofters
with seed, but the South Harris people are under
the management of trustees who are not so likely
to help.

There is a great deal of poverty and want among
our people that is truly painful to witness. There
is not a week but I have to re)ieve people to save
thon from actual starvation. 1 wonder if any help
could be got among wealthy and charitable people
in the great Metropolis; even 201. would be a little

I am, &c.,
(Signed) JoHN McLEA.



SunsAny of LiST roferred to in No. 3.

Place. No. of Faniies. No. of Soule.]

Ardslavo - - - 4 25
Borsan - - - . 2 11
Carrncrich - - - . 8
Drinmhadder - - 1 5
Finabay - - - 4 27
Flodabay -- 5 38
Geocrab. . - - - 4 27
Grosebay - - - 3 13
Kçylo Scalpay - - 9 61
K•yle Stocknish - - 1 6
Laekler - - - - 4 19
Lingrabay - - - 3 21
Manish - - - 3 10
Menvaig - - - 2 16
Obbo - - - - 4 25
Plockapol - - - 1 4
Quidinish - - 5 35
Sendabay - - - - 5 23
Strond -- - G
Tarbert .. - - - 2 14

64 397

No. 4.

Rov. WILLIAM S.îîTi to the HOME SECRETARY.

Manse of Unst, Shetland,
December 17, 1887.

Sin,
EMIGRATION TO CANADA. '

WILL you have the goodness to infori me
if Government will entertain an application, and
on what torms, from the parochial board of this
parish to advance the sum of 101. (say ten pounds)
each to a limited number of approved single men to
enable them to emigrato to Canada in March or
April next. The board wish the money to be
advanced to the young men, who are to be held
individually responsible or its repayment within a
g iven period.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W.M. SMITI,

Minister of Unst.

No. 5.
HOUSEHOLDERS in the township of BACK to the

SEcRETARY for SCOTLAND.

Back, Stornoway, N.B.,
My LORD, January 24, 1888.

WE the undersigned, representing 20 house-
holdcrs,* cottars, and squatters, in the township of
Back, in this (Stornoway) parish, earnestly beg your
Lordship to assist us to emigrate to Manitoba, and
we are prepared to promise repaymont in full of any
dums that may be advanced.

We have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN CAMPIBELL,

HUGH MURAY,
Representing 20 house-

holders in Back.



No. 6.

Mr. D. MACRAE, J.P., to the COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Tighary, North Uist, by Oban, N.B.,
Si, January 20, 1888.

WHEN I got the address of Mr. Begg, British
Columbian Emigration Commissioner, I wrote him,
and stated that a number of crofters and cottar
families in this island were desirous to emigrate,
and that without delay, I am much surprised he as
not sent me any answer.

Tho crofters on this island have not joined- in any
way in the prosent lawlessness spreading all over
tho Highlands. Personally I have used all the
influence 1 possess to keep the people quiet; and
aftor behaving so well and being in very distressed
circumstances, I think they deservo favourable con-
sideration. They are most suitable emigrants in
every respect. I even offored to accompany the
people going to British Columbia. May I ask you
to explain the.cause of Mr. Begg's silence.

It would be a great pity if the present desire to
emigrate is in any way discouraged, as I.fear the
present unfortunate state of matters .in Lewis or
other placos may spread.

I have, &c.,
($igned) D. MAcRAE, J. P.

No. 7.

PETITION OF EAST COAST FISHERMEN to the
SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Fraserburgh, January 31, 1888.

To the Right Hon. the Marquis of Lothian,
Secretary for Scotland.

MAY IT PLEASE ToUR LORDSHIP,
To receive this our humble petition, craving

your Lordship's kind attention to our case. For
some time our -views have been turned towards
emigration as a remedy for the serious losses
arising from our staple industry the herring fishing,
and to this end weapproach your Lordship. We
have, upon due and careful consideration and at
full meetings, decided that British Columbia is a
likely field for our occupations. And what we now
crave is, that should your Lordship see fit to extend
assistance to fishermen and others on the east coast
of Scotland, that your Lordship do not overlook
the necessities of our case. For on no part of the
east coast have the losses arising from the fishing
industry fallen so heavily as upon this the central
and miost important fishing depôt on this coast.
.And the utmost necessity arises that a scheme of
emigration should at once be carried out, so that
the surplus population may be early relieved from
what must end in inevitable distress. We therefore
pray that your Lordship shall favourably consider
our case. And we earnestly await your Lordship's
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deoision. And shall ever.remain your Lordship's
humble and grateful servants.
(Signed)

JAMEs LoWDON, President
of Committee. Committee

ALEXANDER DUTHIE, appointed to
WILLIAM NOBLE, represent
THomAs BLACKHALL, - seven hundred
HENRY MARSHALL, emigrants.

Secretary.

No. 8.

JoHN McLEOD to the SEcRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Vatisker, near Stornoway,
February 4, 1888.

My LORD,
HOING you will pardon the liberty I have

taken in writing to you, my reason for doing se is
to see would your Lordship kindly do me the
faveur of sending me ·away as an emigrant to
British Columbia, if they will be wanting some to
go there.

Owing te the failuro in the price of the fish and
to other similar circumstances I am unable not only
to pay my rent but also to find a livelihood, se my
Lord I have taken my mind away from this place,
where people are on the point of starvation.

Being, I think, very favourable for that place, as
I can do a number of tradesmen works, which
would bo very useful if I would get there.

Being married, with a family of four sons, 25,
21, 19, and 12 years, respectively, and two
daughters, 23 and 17, being myself about 50 years
and my wife about the same.

Trusting to your Honour that you will endeavour
to get us there, if any will get to ià at all, as I am
very anxious te get away, and do hereby promise
to pay anything that the Government would give. us.

Hoping you will inform me soon will I get there
or not, before I begin any preparations for the
present there, and give us full particulars about the
place.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN 3McLEOD.

No. 9.

The LORD LIEUTENANT OF ORKNEY AND SHETLAND
to the SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Mount St. John, Thirsk,.
AMr LoRD, February 15, 1888.

My attention has been called by an Orkney
proprietor to a statement in the newspapers that
the Governmont contemplate entering into an
arrangement with the Government of British.
Columbia for the settlement of a large number of
Scotch crofter families on the seaboard of that
Colony.



the ame gentleman also tells me that ho know
from his experience, when visiting the Colony as an
officer of the Royal Navy many years ago, that
very large numbers of Oroadians have been settled
in Vancouver for a generation, owing, no doubt, to
the fact that many Orcadians used to enter the
service of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Of course, if the crofter families whom it is
intended to send over as Colonista are to be selected
as objects of charity, and to be taken solely from
congested districts, I could not urge that Orkney or
Shetland possess as strong claims as some parts of
the Hebrides.

if, however, in the interests of the Colony and of
deserving and law-abiding crofter families, it should
be contemplated to widen the field of selection
beyond the congested districts of the West High-
lands and Islands, I trust that the crofters of
Orkney and Shetland, many of whom would find
relations and friends in Vancouver, and would be
eminently suited for colonization there, may not be
forgotten.

I should esteem it a favour if your Lordship
should be able, either now or at a later stage, to
give me any information as to the scope of the
schome, and, in particular, whether crofters of
Orkney and Shetland can bo brought within its
operation.I 

have, &c.,
() (Signed) ' JoHN C, DUNDAS,

No. 10.

PETITION to the SEcRETARY FOR SCOTI.AND from'
CRoÈTERs and CoTTARs of Stilligarry, South Uist.

Stilligarry, Parish of South Uist,.
February 24, 1888.

To the Right Hon.
the Marquis of Lothian,

Secretary for Scotland.
MAY it please your Lordship to receive this

humble petition, craving your Lordship's kind
attention to our case. Your petitioners-mostly
crofters and cottars-have for some time turned our
views towards emigration. as a remedy for allevia-
ting our present distressed condition, caused by
failuro of crops, low prices for stock, want of
employnent, and over-population, and for this
purpose we now approach your Lordship. We
have, upon due and caroful consideration, decided
that British Columbia is a likely field for our
occupation, and what* we now crave is that your
Lordship may see fit to grant such assistance as
was already proposed towards emigration to that
Colony. Among the population of this and the
neighbouring parishes there is th*e utmost necessity
that the scheme of emigration be immediately
carried out, so that those desirous of emigrating
could do so by the end of spring. Should the
schemo of emigration be, carried out, there are
many not only willing but anxious to avail them-
selves of any assistance which it may be in your



Lordship's power to extend to thom. Your
petitioners therefore pray that your Lordship will
favourably consider our case, and we carnestly
await your Lordship's decision.

And shall ever remain your Lordship's humble
and grateful servants.

(Signed) E. C. MACRuRY,
Appointed to represont 40 emigrants.

No. 11.

iMr. Asous M. MACDONALD to the SECRETARY FoR
SCOTLAND.

Aird Public School, Storuoway,
April 9, 1888.

.My Loni,
I Ast requested by several fishermen who are

desirous to emigrate to British Columbia to ask
your Lordship for particulars.

lst. Has the Govornment appointed a local agent
for emigration to the abovo Colony ? If not, through
whom would the negotiation be transacted?

2nd. What assistance is the Government pro-
pared to give to families who are willing to go ?

As soveral families in the township of Sheshador,
parish of Stornoway (at whose request I now
write), are desirous to emigrate at as early a date
as possible, is the Government prepared to give
immediate assistance?

Nothing is known by the poor fishermen here
regarding the scheme of omigration to British
Columbia beyond what has recently appeared in
the papers, and were the matter brought more
prominently before their notice it is certain that
many would take advantago of it.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) ANous M. MACDONALD.

No. 12.

JAm:S SINCLAIR to the SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Lingland, Clyth,
Lybster, Caithness,

April 20, 1888,
Mr LoRD,

. I AM1 very willing to emigrato to Columbia
as the fishing is alnost a failure, and I do not see
that the herring fishing will improve for somo time.
I have boen always of opinion that the ' Govern-
ment Emigration Slheme for Crofters " would be
ready by this time. .I believe that you are willing
to. do all yoil can , for the crofters. You have
alreatly done a great' (leal. Would you let me
know when will the Government give an oppor-
tunity to the crofters to go to Columbia. I am
willing to go, and able to work on sea or land.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) JAM:s SINCLAIR.



No. 13.

Mrs. CAXMPBELL to the SECRETABY FOR SCOTLAND.

Renetra, Kensaloyre, by Portree,
April 30, 1888.

My LoRD,
I MosT respectfully beg to intimato to your

Lordship that I and the rest of my family are very
anxious to emigrato to New Zealand if we could
get any way of going thoro. I may mention that
we arc eleven in the family, soven boys and two
girls. Tho youngcst of the boys, eleven years.
Myself and the father of the said children would
be able to work, I would feel excoedingly kind
that your Lordship would be plcasod to write to me
and let me know the regulations.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) EUPHEMIA CAMPBELL.

No. 14.

JoHN MCLEoD to the SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Vatisker, near Stornoway.
May 4, 1888.

MY LORD MARQUIS,
Il.viNo been informed that the Government

has set funds at your Lordship's disposal for
emigration to one of the colonies in North Amorica.

Boping you will pardon the liberty I have taken,
my Lord, in writing to you. My reason in doing so
is to sce would your Lordship kindly inform me
and the others from Back who appliod to you in
February last when would we be expecting te get
away, as the year is coming in so far now.

Now, my Lord, hoping you will favourably
consider our cases and that we will get away this
summer, as we aro very anxious to get away.

There is another one who wants to put down his
name on the roll along with the others named
Donald McDonnld, with two of a family, son 4 ycars,
daughtor 1. years.

Trusting you will inform me soon,
I remain, &c.,

(Signed) JNo. MCLEOD.

No. 15. •

The CainÂ1RAN Or TUE CROFTERS CoUTîssToN to the
UNDER SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Crofters Commission,
SIR, Gairloch, May 25, 1888.

ESTATE OF GAIRLoCH.
RECENTLY when the Commissioners were

-making inspection of the township of Mellon Charles
on this estate, north side of Loch Ewe, they were
approached by certain crofters who expressed a
great desiro to emigrato to British Columbia if they
could get some assistance. In consequence, I made
a visit to the township, and had an interview with
each of these crof ters, and explained to them,· that
while the Commissioners ·had no official authority
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to deal with the mattor of amigration, I would
willingly forward a full memorandum of particulars
to you for consideration by Lord Lothian. Beforo
doing so, howevor, I thought it only right to com-
municato with the proprietor, Sir Kenneth Mac-
kenzie, on the subject, and enclose copy of his reply,
as also copy of tho meorandum made on the spot.
The crofters in question woro pointedly asked
whether thev would net go to Manitoba, but one
and all replied that they desired to emigrate to
British Columbia.

As will ba scen froin the memorandum, thero aro
material circumstances in their favour. Tho parents
are not too old, the families include individuals both
male and femalo ii the vigour of life, and they are
all in good hoalthi. Further, net one of the families
wouhl Icave behind them aged and infirn frionds
or relatives who would bo thrown on tha parish.

It is also much in their faveur, and to the credit,
indecd, of tha wholo township, that while very poor
and deeply in arrear there is no roason to believe
that they have been withholding rent.

The hillsida where they livo is barron, stony, and
greatly exposed; moreover, it is much overcrowded
with occupants.

If it bo impossible for Lord Lothian to deal
practically with this application at present, perhaps
the names of tha applicants might be kept, and seme
preference conceded to their application at a future
opportunity.

Tha preforence expressed for British Columbia is
probably duo to the circumstance that one or two
of the applicants hava received somewhere very
favourable accounts of that quarter of the globe as
a·field for omigration. Besides, they believe ,that
Manitoba is excessively cold in winter.

Te prevent the crofters boing kept in suspense, I
will on hearing from you at once communicato with
them.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) DAvi BRAND.

Enclosure te No. 15.

FAMILES in the Township ofUMELLON CH1ARLrý, Parish
Of GAInLOcH, who are desirous of emigrating to
British Columbia.

1. Finlay MacRae. (Lot42.) Age,57 or58
Wife : Henrietta Macdonald or

Macrao - - Age, 44
Children : Mary - ,, 23

Alexander - - ,, 21
Peggie - - ,, 16
John - - ,, 9
Barbara - - ,, 6
Angus Myles • ,, 3

Sons and daughters are all unmarriad and seem-
ingly healthy. Father worked as a labourer at the
building of Balmoral Castle soma 33 years ago.
Has also workod on railways.. Ordinary occupation.
crofting and fishing. Wifé and children speak
English. In addition to the members of the family
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named above, thero is a son, Duncan, now serving
his country in the Scaforth Righlanders in India.

Present rent, 31. 13s. Arroars, 161. 2s. 2d.

2. John Maclennan. (Lot 40.) - Ago 56
Wifeo: Mary Maclonnan. About samo ago.
Children: George - - Age, 24

Mary - ,, 19
Roderick - .. ,, 16
Ann (now in service

in Glasgow) - ,, 21
Donald - - 14
Duncan - - ,, 10

Thore is another son in Glasgow, who is about to
omigrato to Queensland.

Piesent rent, 21. 13s. Arrears, 41. 12s. Gl.

3. Lowis Maclennan. (Lot 15.) Age, 31
This is a son of John Maclonnan, No. 2 (Lot 40).

lis wifo, Flora Maclennan, is about the samo age
as himself. Ho has two boys, aged threo years and
two years respectivoly.

4. Konnoth Mackintosh. (Lot 39.) Age, 60
or 62.

Wife: Ann Maclennan or
Mackintosh - - Age, 50

Children: William - - ,, 30
Pegg . - ,, 27
Alexander (primus) ,, 25
Kenneth - - ,, 18
Alexandor (secundus) ,, 15
Isabella - - ,, 13
Donald - - ,, 11

Seemingly a most eligible family for colonial lifé.
All strong and healthy. Sons aro experienced
.plouglunen and horsemen.

Presont rent, 21. 13s. Arroars, 21. 7s. 6d.

5. Murdo Grant. (Lot
'Wifo: Relen Mac

Grant
-Children: Mary

Bella
Jane
Helen -
Duncan
Kenneth

33.) - Age, 47
lonnan or

- - ,, 43

- ,, 16

- - ,, 12

- ,, 10

, .5
- -,, 3

Grant speaks English well. Was employed as a
farm servant in the low country for 10 or 12 yeara.

Present rent, 21. 13s. Arrears, 71. Ss.

·Whilo all theso families are desirous of going to
British Columbia, they declared they would not go
to Manitoba. The aversion to Manitoba is in
consequence of the long severe winters.

No.16.

ALEXANDER BaNErsoN to the LORD ADvoCA.TE,

MY LORD, ' Skinnit Melness, May 19, 1888.

May it please your Lordship to supply me
with the following information on as early a date a



may bo deemed conveniont. Wheroas a few families
from this district anxious of taking advantago of
the Govorrnent Emigration.Scheme, and as I am
also a head of a familv wisiing to omigrate, I am
instructed by others to solicit your Lordship's
favour by giving the information heroin stated.

(1.) If cottar families are to receive the benofits
accruing from the Govornment Emigration Scheme.

(2.) If thero is any provision mado to onablo
emigrants to procure the common necessarios of
ife until they are able to raise the first crop in
their now homes.

(3.) If any of the money is to be given for out-
fitting before emigrating. An early reply to the
foregoing queries will much obligo me and others.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALEXR. BÀRNETSON.

No. 17.

ALEXANDER MACDONALD to Mr. MALCOLM MCNEILL.

Illeray, North Uist, Lochmaddy,
June 5, 1888.

SIR,
As I understand you are the Government

emigration agent for the· Highlands, I beg most;
respectfully to offer myself and family, consisting
of cight, the eldest of th'e family 14 .ycar8 and the
youngest two years. I am anxious to emigrate to
British Columbia, as I have no way to support
myself and family in this romoto island, so I hope
that you will grant me Government money to
enable me to emigrate to aforosaid place. My
certificates for character and ability as agricultural
labourer I wjll send you on application.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) ALEXANDER MACDONALD, Senior.

No. 18.

ROERT IRVINE to the SECRETARY TO TUE TREAsURY.

Asta, Tingwall Parish, Shetland,
DEAR SiR, Scotland, Juno 6, 1888.

BEiNO informed that the Govornment may
assist agricultural emigrants to settle in America, I
beg to ask if so if -I may hope in getting help
to leave tieso islands. I am 26 years of age,
married, and have three children. I am the son of
a crofter, have wrought on it and larger farms ever
since I could do any kind of work. I know farming
well, and have also some experienco in sheep stock.
My references are first class, but I have not sufficient
means to remove, and would gladly comply with
any reasonable terms to onable me to remove from
Shetland. I trust you will be pleased to give my
case your favourable consideration, and that I may
hear fron you.

Iam, &c.,
(Signed) ROBERT IRvINE,

per R. S.



No. 19..

CUARi.Es DOCHERTY to Mr. MALCOLM MCNEILL.

Clachan Gluip,
North Uist, Lochmaddy,

July 11, 1888.

I sEx-T you, conjointly with Alexander Fraser,
an application for getting- to Americv. with our
families, and recoived a reply from yoa that our
application woild be sent to the Scotch Secretary.
I bcg most respectfully to inquiro from you when
will you come to this part of the Highlands for
emigration purposes, and when you will bo ordered
to Uist I hope you will not forget my application,
as I and said Frasor wero anong the first who sont
applications for em igration.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) CHARLEs DoCIIERTY.

No. 20.

W. M. JoNssToN to the SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND.

7, Bridge Street,
Ellon, Aberdecnshire,

September 17, 1888.
SiR

YouR Department is about to select crofters
for settlement in Canada. I am going to Canada
next April. I am a baker by trade, but am obliged
to givo up my occupation through ill-health and
seek an out-door one. I have a practical know-
ledge df farming on a small scalo through tho
rcqtircments of rpy business necessitating the
eniploymenit of horses and the renting of ground
for their keep. I have a small.capital of a little
over 1001. Have been in most of the colonies
w hilo working on the mail steamers of difforent
companies as baker. Am 28 years old, married,
and two children. Am I eligiblo as a crofter
candidate ?

I avo, &c.,
(Signed) W. M. JonssTox.

No. 21.

PETITION to the SECRETARY FOR SCOTLAND of CROFTERS
of the Township of MELLON CHARLEs.

Aultbea, Ross-shire,
LoRD LOTrIAN, September 14, 1888.

WE. the undersigned croftors, heads of
families, again approach your Lordship in the hope
that our case may be favourably considered in
conunexon with the emigration scheme under your
Lordship's caro. We are anxious to omigrato to
Canada, where prospects of bettering their circum-
stances ara hold out to the diligent; but without
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pccuniary aid we cannot move from homo with our
famnilies.

Wo aro, &c.,
(Signed) KENNETHf MACKINTOSH.

FINLAY MACRAE.
JoHN MAcLENNAN.
Liawis M~acLENNAN,
MURDO GRANT.
Iuar Ross.

No. 22.

RORnRT IRVINE to the UNDER SECRÉTARY FOR SCOTLAND.

Asta, Tingwall Parish, Shetland,
Sult, Solptember 19, 1888.

REFERRING to Éhy letter and your kind reply
some timo ago, may I hope you will excuso mo
again writing you in view of the fact that I am
inforned that early application may bc necossary,
providod the Government grant assistance to
emingrants to Aineica noxt spring. I am most
anxious to remove, having no chance bore, and trust
you will bo pleased to keep this, my application,
in viev, and, if possible, be pleased to assist mo
atd my fainily to removo to Manitoba or other
likely placo. I have no excuse other than my
anxiety to do better and enablo mo to support
myself and family in a quarter where I could earn
a hone.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) for RonERT IRVINE,

R. S.

No. 23.

RoREnT IRviNE to Mr. MCNILL.

Asta, Tingwall Parish. Shetland,
Soptember 29, 1888.

DEiR SiR,
I BEG to write you to ask if you would be

pleased to say whether you could consider my case.
and assist me to emigrato to Manitoba. I applied
a fow months since to the Secretary for Scotland,
aInd was informed that Governniont assistance was
stopped for this year.; may I hopo in getting a
'ýhiance in spring. I am the son of a crofter,26years
of age. and just now employed on a farm here. I
an narried and have three children, and would b
iost anxious, if possible, to find a home uf my own
i. a place where I could, even after a time, make a
living. I have good certificates, am bealthy,
willing. and able to work, but here .1 bave no
chance and no prospect of soon getting a croCt.
lcase help me if you can..

Iam,&c.,
(Signed) RoUT. IRVINE,

J. W. S.



No. 24.

Mrs. CAMPBEtLL to Mr. McNrILL.

Renctra, Konsalcyre, by Portrec,
September 27, 1888.

RESPECTED Sia,
I MOST respoectfully bog to let you know

that I somo.timo agro communicatod with the Under
Secrotary for Scotland, and mentioned that I and
the rest of my family would omigrato to British
Columbia. Ho kindly wrote to me and stated that
Manitoba vas the only place that emigrants are
going to. Would you bo ploased to lot me know
if emigrants from thoso places would like to go to
Manitoba the way in which they would got thore.

(Signed) EUPIIIA CAMnULL.

No. 25.

NoRMIAN PATERSON to Mrs. TjoýiAs, HARIus.

Bornera, Lochniaddy.
.DAR Mns. Tro3is, October 12, lbSS.

Would you bo kind onough to let me know,
at your earliest convenience. the best plan of get-
ting with my family on to MUniluba. I have seven
of a family besides myself and wife, two boys and
five daughters, the oldest 33 years aud youngest 12.
I have no land, and fishing had not been successful
hero about; myself and fanily are healthy and
quito able to work and carn our living iii any
ordinary place. I am glad to hear that others of
our countrymen are getting on well in that country,
so please give me any necessary information about
the place. and the best way that a poor man may
get, unto the said place. I am aware of other two
or thre families in Bernera who are anxious to
get there if they were encouraged, hoping to hear
suon from you.

I remain, &c.,
(Signed) NonRIIs PATERSON,

Fisherman.

No. 26.

W. MACINTOSU and A. CR.\WFORD lo the SECRETARY
FOR SCOTIAND.

The petition of the uidersigned sub-tenants-
H UMILY sm:WvrH

That your petitioners having had an inter-
view with yoir Lordship's Comini.sioer, Mr. Mac-
NeilL at LochmaddYNorti Uist, Inverness-shire. on
the Ist October l iSS, were informed by Mr. Mnc-
Neill tiat he liad no authority to tako more than
four families from North Uist. and that, as these
wero already selected, he could not entertain our
application, though he could seo we wero fit and
proper persons ; and further recommended your
petitioners to pray your Lordship to increase the
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grant. that yonr petitioners may be included in tho
second batch of immigrnts for Manitoba. -And
your petitionorsv will ever pray.

(Signed) • WILLIANI MALINTosi.
A. CAWronD.

Both residing in-
Balesharc,, North Uist,

Lochmaddy, Inverness.
l6th October ISSS.

No. 27.

D. MCLrOD to Mr. MCNEILL.

South Shawbost,
)E.I Sin, October 18, 1888.

As I may inforni you that I -t six families,
four in North Shawbost, two in South Siawbost.
andu I would got more if the peoplo vould believe
that I havo authority from Mr. McNeili for
emirating.

Tho majority of the people would believo that I
have authority if I would have printed bill or a note
from Mr. McNeill. But for all that I will try the
best of my power to succoed in omigrating until the
end of this nonth.

f hope I will have few moro families boforo tho
list is duo, and you may please toll me what time
will the Parliament's asenbly to be. Dear sir, I
rmay tell you that *the people is wishing to find out
will tho emigrants' luggages bo searched by the
Custom houso; and another question put to me is
this, is tho emigrants alloved to tako withi them
tools, sucli as joiners' tools and shoemnaker's tools.
withiout taxes ôr to pay for then. Pleaso reply by
return.

I a &c.,
(Signcd) DONALD McLEOD.

No. 2S.

D. IcLI:OD te MR. McNEILL.

South Shawbosê Stornoway.
SIR. Lewis, 2nd Nov. ISSS.

WE beg respectfully to apply for emigrants
viz.

John McLennan - - age 29 years.
Annie McLonnan - - ,, 29
Kenneth McLennan - ,, 8
Mary McLonnan - ,, ,
Donaldina McLennan - ,, 2

Angus McLood · - ,, 60

Mary McLeod - - ,, 50
Chirsty McLeod - - ,, 21

Annie McLood - - ,, 19

John McLeod - - ,, 17

Malcolm McLeod - ,, 55
Mary McLeod - - ,, 44

Mary McLeod - - ,, 28
Maggie McLeod - ,, 24
John McLeod - - ,, 26 ,,



Duncan McLeod -
Maggie McLeod -
Effie McLeod -
Alexander McDonald
Cathorino McDonald
Angus McLoan -
Roderick Murray -
Mary Murray -
Catherino Murray -
Kennoth McLean -
John Murray -.

Mary Murray -
Roderick Murray -
Kenneth Murray* -
John Murray -

Donald Murray -

Mary Murray -

Roderick Morrison
Angus Gillies -

Mary Gillies -

John Gillies -

Mary Gillies -

Murdo Gillies -

Angus Gillies -

Chirsty Gillies -

Malcolm Gillies -

Donald Gillies -

Catherine Gillies -

Alexander McLean -

Maggio MeLean. -

Angus McLean -
Alexander McLean -
Murdo McLean -
John McLean -

Malcolin McLean -

Colin Graham -

Maggio Graham -

Mary Ann Graham -
Christy McLean -
Murdo McLeod -

Mary McLeod -
Catherine McLeod -
Donald McLeod -
Catherine McAskill -
Donaldina McAskill
Donald McKay -

Alexander McAulay
Mary McAulay -
Malcolm. McAulay -
Mary McAulay -
Murdo McAulay -

Donald McAulay -

Maggio 'IcAtulay -

JohLn McAulay -

-ago

't

$,

-,

-,

-,

- ,,

- ,,

- ,,

- t,,

- ,

- ,,

3)

'Ji
-,

le

-,

- ,,

- ,,

- ,,

- ,,

- ,,

- ,,

24 years.
59 ,
21 ,,
24 ,,
23 ,,
24 ,,
32 ,,
27 ,,

1 ,,
30 ,,

40 ,,

39 ,,
17
15 ,,

13 ,,
10 ,,

4 ,,
25 ,,
40 ,,
38 ,,
19 ,,
17 ,,
15 ,,
13 ,,
10 ,,
6 ,,
3 ,,
1 ,,

50 ,,
48 ,,
24 ,,
19 ,,
15 ,
13 ,,
il ,
30
27

2 ,,
19 ,
35 ,,
30 ,,

6
2

25 ,,
22 ,
20 ,,
50 ,,
38 ,,
18 ,,
14 ,,

8 ,,
6 ,,
4 ,
1 ,,

I am, &c.
(Signed) Dom» McLEoD.

P.S.-Tbe last four families from South Bragar,
the remainder from Shawbost. Sir, will you kindly
inforin me if I am to get more families or not, and
when do you expect to be in Stornoway, so as 1 can
tell the people.

(Signed) D. McLEOD.
Â 56395.



No. 29.

ANous M-DoNALD te MI'. MCNEILL.

Killarney. Manitoba,
Alugust 26, 1888.

DEAn Sin,
i wRoTE this note for to thanks the Gover-

ment of england for the great kindness they did for
us as to sent us to this blace there is net a bInce in
the world better than hear. Now Sir they are all
senting thero kind regarts & best wishes to Mr.
M'Neil as we got every thing that was prommised
to us ail right & More with it wo aro ail settlet in
a very good land, Dear Sir I hope you will bo so
kind as to do this for Me if you over go to Storno-
way on the same dudy for emigrants Men for
Manitoba as te give My father family a chence of
comming as I took a land for them. Mr.. Scarth the
hcad Man we hat he givo Me a land for My father
family & 1 would be very much oblitge Mr. M'Neil
for giving them a chence if there is ency chence to
be given My father address Alexander M'Donald
Back by Stornoway Lewis.

I am Senting My best regarts to Mr. M'Neil.
I am yors Truly

(Signed) ANous M'DONALD
Killarney Manitoba
Section 9.5.17 Canada

North West America.

N o. 30.

EXTRACT from the SCOTSMAN, Friday, October 12.
1888.

The CROFTERS CoMîîssIoN4 in the EEws.

The following is the letter sent te Sheriff Brand
by the Barvas crofters. which was referred te at
the und of our yestcrday's report:-

Lower Barvas. Island of Lewis,
August 4, 1888.

Sheriff Brand, Chairman Royal Commission,
Lochinver.

IosOUR.ADLE SI,
I ANi authorised to enclose this statement in

ordler te bhow cause why wc have been unable to
par rents and arrears for our crofts. The crofters
of Barvas, in common with their fellow Lewismen
thrnughout, are uneducatel. Thero are about 95
pci, cent. of them who can neither read nor write.
Thi, i., the verdict of the late lannted Sheriff
Black, who was a true and uprigh tgentleman. Con-
sjutitlv, we are net able te till up the legal forms
you .ent us. Neither can any of the crofters at
pre.,ctit pay a lawyer to. fill them up. We are even
unable to pay the snall charge which the crofters'
agent dcinanded foi filling up our application forms.
The case of the crofters hero is liopeless. We aro
willing te abidIe by your verdict, and te do all to
mett our lawful obligations after yo fix our rents
and wipe out our arrears. We have a few head of

tirks and cattle, for which we were offe ed30,. each,



and even should they be sold our other creditors
wouild demand their debts for meal. If we are
badly tfeated and compelled t'o pay inpossible rents
and arrears, we must all go on the Parochial Board,
and thus our last state would be worse than our first.
Oir potato crops are destroyed by frost this season,
and we auticipate a famine noxt winter and spring.
It is to bc hoped that the present Government will
make arrangements upon a largo scal to assist a
considerable number of crofters and cottars to
omigrate te the colonies. The last attempt was but
a drop in the bicket, and there will be thousands
who will leave Lewis during the coming winter.
We oro both thankful and gratoful that a generous·
Legislatu ro has appointed your honourablo Court
to visit us, but wo have no means of employing
an agent to represent our cases beforo you, and fow

-can speak English ; consequently, we are at our wits'
end as to how we can act, seoing we cannot pay an
ngent's fees. This is a short account of the situa-
tion hero, and we will give you a proper welcome
to our district as the representatives of Her Majesty
the Queen, who bas sont you to settle our grievances.
Ilow wo are spotted and persecuted more than any
other township in this island is a mystery te us,
which your Lordship should take into serious con-
sideration; and, for and on bonalf of the Barvas
ciofters,

I am, &c.,
(Signed) ALEXANDER MACLJ'OD.



CROFTER COLONIZATION.

Quorn Rancho, Okotox, P.O.,
Calgary, Canada,

DEAn LoRD LOTHIAN, June 18, 1888.
As I inderstand you woro the originator of a schome for the immigra-

tion of the Croftors who have lately come out to settle near Killarnoy,
Manitoba, I bavo no doubt you will bu glad to hear good accounts regarding
them since thcir arrival. Whon in Now York last May, I heard such bad
reports about the district they have corne to, that I resolved to visit, if
possible, the new Crofter sottlement whilo travelling through Canada.

Last Tuesday, my wifo and I arrived in Killarney, and, having an intro-
duction to Mr. Scarth, I.drovo with him tho noxt day to- the settlement, a
distance of about 12 miles. The Croftors had only left Killarnoy the day
boforo for their new homo.

Tho road (as yet) is only a track across the rolling prario, but overy now
and thon considerable portions of wheat-sown land are visible on either side,
with sottlers' bouses adjoining. On the way we passod six Crofters (the very
picture >f health) with bullock waggons, going to Killarney for lumber
(wood) for building their bouses, who reported they had all spent a most
comfortable night.

On our arrival at the encampment, composed of four large tents, somewhat
similar to army hospital marquoos, most of the poople came out, glad to see
us. Among them was a carpenter from the neighbourhood (a Scotchman by
birth), who had corme to help (gratis) in planning and building their homes.
I had a long conversation with several of the men, who assured me thoy wero
well and happy, and, as far as thoy could judge at presont, the Governmont
promises liad been fulfilled, and that the location and apparent condition of
the land was botter than they oxpected. Ail they wished for was a school
in the vicinity to educate their childron, and the opportunity, perhaps, of
hearing now and thon in the future the Presbyterian service preached in
the Gaelic language. IMr. Smith, a settler from Ontario, whose father
originally came from Newcastlo-on-Tyne, and whose bouse was within a short
distance of the encampment, bas lot the Crofters an acre of his cultivated
land for one. dollar, so that they have alrcady beon able to plant their potatoes
for the season.

Smith and wifo settled on the homestead of 160 acres, which ho had
obtained freo from the Government about four or five years ago. His bouse,
with gardem attached, appeared comfortablo, built of wood, with a thin
partition, making an additional small room to sleep in; thero was a cellar
below, and a large cooking stove in centre of bouse. The wholo cost of
building was about 100 dollars (201.) He assured me it was quito sufficient
to prevent any hardships boing felt from the cold in winter. A fire, which
consumed a considerable quantity of his grain a year ago, and-which was
uninsured, had prevented him making many improvements lately, but still,
he maintained, his finances werc year by year on the increase. Mr. Smith
took me over most of the cultivated portion of his faim (about 80 acres or
so). Last year the vheat crop brought him 50 cents. the bushel, and tho
average quan.tity 30 bushels to the acre, weighing 63 to 64 lbs. For a fcw
acres ho got as high as 45 bushels the acre. The cost of the wheat produc-
tion, viz., cultivatiug the land, sowing, reaping, thrashing, and taking to
market, &c., came to nearly seven dollars the acre, or about 23 cents. tho bushxel;
but as his owu manual labour nust bo added, and a small taxation, the net
cost for production might bo put down at nite dollars por acre, or 30 cents. the
bushol, inaking a profit on the acre of six dollars, or 20 cents. the bushel, which
vould muean iii our British inoney 25,. au acre, or 10d. a bushel profit. lie

said lie genurally found wlere wheat did not grow well, oats vould vield a
i 35145. 100..-'8. wt. 10s;4. E. & S.



good Mp It was also a fair district for cattle and sheop, but the soil had
to bo cultivated and sown down with grass soods hoforo many could b roared
on the land. Genorally slight frost came on tho end of August, gotting
sovere the latter end of October, but ofton the snow did not cover the ground
till near the end of November, remaining till the end of March or
boginning of April. But though the cold ivas intense, its severity was not folt
so much as evon in more southern latitudes, owing to there boing so littlo
wind. Mr. Smith said ho liked what ho had soon of the Crofters, and would
help them in overy way possible. IIe considered it an immense advantage
their getting the bullocks, waggons, &c. through Mt. Scarth ; the bullocks,
at any rate, would be 20 dollars less monoy purchased in that way.
Mr. Scarth informed me ho purchasod the bullocks in a lot from Russian
settlers, halfway betwoon Killarney and Winnipeg, and I was much takon
with thoir appearance.

Each Crofter has boon allowed to choose bis own holding of 160 acres.
Some land is on the borders of Polican Lake, which is surrounded by wooded
cliffs and gullies. The trocs the Croftors can eut gratis for firowood. The
lako and streains aro full of pike; I caught four in a short time with a
trawling hook and piece of string, fish weighing in all about 20 lbs.; thoy
were excellent eating.

Tho next morning my wifo and I passed the Crofter settlors on our drivo
across the prairie te Brandon. Ono of them, McLood (I think Alexander
was bis Christian name), a man somowhat advanced in years, said to us
on parting, "Wo are far better off than we expoctod; not even though I

got the promise of 1001. from the Government, would I want to return to
Scotland. I only vish my own starving countrymen would believe what
the Government tell them, and join us as settlers in this good land.

" Ah ! Sir, I nover expected such kindness as wo have recoived sinco our
arrival in Canada."
On our way to Brandon wo mot the wifo of a wealthy miller, who told us

her husband hoped to employ somo of the Croftors in his mill during the
winter months.

Owing to a severo thunderstorm, I was unable to visit the Crofters who
hnd settled near Moosomin in 1884, but many people have told me that most
of thom are in advancing prosperity.

Though I saw the new sottlement at the most favourable time of year, still
I am confident that, with continued activity and strength of purpose, the
Crofters that your Lordship bas lately sont out bore will, in a few years, bo
in nost comfortable circuistances.

W. W.
'Ie Marquis of Lothian, K.T.


